
International Webinar: Multidisciplinary Approach In
Covid-19
Friday, 19 June 2020 16:06 WIB

HumasUPNVJ - UPN Veteran Jakarta in collaboration with the Indonesian Doctors Association which is supported by
the Jakarta Vascular Center and MKEK IDI Center is holding an International Webinar with the theme: "
Multidisciplinary Approach In Covid-19 " which will be held on Saturday, June 20 2020 at 14:00 - 16:30 WIB.

UPNVJ Professor, Prof. Dr. med. dr. Frans Santosa, SpJP, FIHA became the Provocateur & Speaker in this webinar .
Prof. Frans took the topic " Stay at home, Stay Healthy, and Stay Safe ". Apart from Prof. Frans, the Dean of UPNVJ
FK, dr. Dr. Prijo Sidipratomo, Sp. Rad(K) is also one of the speakers . dr Prijo took the topic of "The Radiologist's Role
in Covid-19" .

UPNVJ Public Relations had the opportunity to interview dr. Regarding his preparation for this international webinar,
Prijo said, "For the preparation, I have prepared very optimally, of course, such as preparing for presentations, etc. And
you need to know that during the current pandemic, I feel my activities are much more crowded than before. he said

"In accordance with the topic that I will present, namely: "The Radiologist's Role in Covid-19" , I will discuss the role of
X-ray or radiology in the current handling of Covid-19. Starting from the usual imagination to imagine that is far more
comprehensive, both in terms of how to use it and what role it plays. continued dr. Prijo

dr. Prijo hopes, "After this webinar is carried out, then what will become a guideline or reference for doctors who handle
COVID-19 can be more enlightened so that they can take advantage of the results of this webinar in carrying out their
daily work as doctors and not only that, I hope the community Others who attended this webinar could gain insight into
knowledge about how they should behave or deal with the Covid-19 case when it comes into contact with the world of
medicine.â€  Close it

This International Webinar is open to the public and only accepts 500 participants and gets a certificate.
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Export tanggal : Friday, 02 August 2024 Pukul 05:22:21 WIB. 
Exported dari [ https://upnvj.ac.id/en/berita/2020/06/international-webinar-multidisciplinary-approach-in-covid-19.html ]

Registration Information ( Registration Link ): http://s.id/IDIWebinar2020

Registration Closed: June 19th 2020, 02.00pm
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